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Abstract
The endothelial regulation of platelet activity is incompletely understood. Here 
we describe novel approaches to find molecular pathways implicated on the 
platelet–endothelium interaction. Using high- shear whole- blood microfluidics, 
employing coagulant or non- coagulant conditions at physiological tempera-
ture, we observed that the presence of human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
(HUVEC) strongly suppressed platelet adhesion and activation, via the collagen 
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1  |  INTRODUCTION

Fundamental in the current understanding of controlled 
hemostasis is that the endothelium suppresses the ac-
tivation of flowing blood platelets and the coagulation 
system.1,2 Under physiological conditions with an undam-
aged, non- inflamed endothelium, the endothelial surface 
membrane and endothelium- derived mediators are con-
sidered to prevent platelets from local adhesion and acti-
vation. Distortion or inflammation of an endothelium can 
induce platelet activation and clot formation and hence a 
hemostatic or thrombotic response. So far, a limited num-
ber of anti- hemostatic endothelial mediators have been 
identified. Established mediators are (i) release products 
such as prostacyclin, other prostanoids and nitric oxide, 
which in platelets elevate the cyclic nucleotides, cAMP 
and cGMP3–5; (ii) the surface ectonucleotidase complex of 
CD39 and CD73, which degrades adenosine nucleotides 
into platelet- inhibiting adenosine6; (iii) endothelins with 
an incompletely understood mode of action7; and (iv) 
heparin- like proteoglycans of the glycocalyx.2 Concerning 
coagulation management, (v) endothelial cells addition-
ally stimulate anticoagulant pathways via the protein 
C receptor (EPCR), thrombomodulin, and tissue- factor 

pathway inhibitor.2,8 To which extent these and other 
mediators control platelet activation processes is incom-
pletely understood. Here, we used several approaches, 
including microfluidics, platelet Ca2+ monitoring, and 
phospho- proteomic analyses, to study the endothelial ef-
fects on platelets.

Recent microfluidic studies, in which an endothelial 
monolayer is exposed to flowing blood, provided first 
insight how endothelial cells act to control of the activa-
tion of platelets and coagulation.9 It was shown, using a 
micro- engineered endothelialized microfluidic model for 
bleeding, that a pressure- induced loss of endothelial cells 
induced local platelet activation and thrombus formation, 
with a particular role of procoagulant cells near the site of 
the injury.10 Tissue factor (TF) present underneath the dis-
torted endothelial cells triggered local clot formation. In 
microfluidic channels covered with collagen and human 
umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC), the presence 
of collagen appeared to be necessary for the restriction of 
neutrophil transmigration.11 In another vessel- on- a- chip 
(VOAC) model, microchannels were co- coated with col-
lagen and TF and then overgrown by HUVEC until sub- 
confluence.12 The presence of endothelial cells resulted in 
potent anti- platelet and anti- coagulant properties, which 
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receptor glycoprotein VI (GPVI) and the PAR receptors for thrombin. Real- time 
monitoring of the cytosolic Ca2+ rises in the platelets indicated no major im-
provement of inhibition by prostacyclin or nitric oxide. Similarly under stasis, 
exposure of isolated platelets to HUVEC reduced the Ca2+ responses by collagen- 
related peptide (CRP- XL, GPVI agonist) and thrombin (PAR agonist). We then 
analyzed the label- free phosphoproteome of platelets (three donors), exposed to 
HUVEC, CRP- XL, and/or thrombin. High- resolution mass spectrometry gave 
5463 phosphopeptides, corresponding to 1472 proteins, with good correlation 
between biological and technical replicates (R > .86). Stringent filtering steps re-
vealed 26 regulatory pathways (Reactome) and 143 regulated kinase substrates 
(PhosphoSitePlus), giving a set of protein phosphorylation sites that was differ-
entially (44) or similarly (110) regulated by HUVEC or agonist exposure. The dif-
ferential regulation was confirmed by stable- isotope analysis of platelets from two 
additional donors. Substrate analysis indicated major roles of poorly studied pro-
tein kinase classes (MAPK, CDK, DYRK, STK, PKC members). Collectively, these 
results reveal a resetting of the protein phosphorylation profile in platelets ex-
posed to endothelium or to conventional agonists and to endothelium- promoted 
activity of a multi- kinase network, beyond classical prostacyclin and nitric oxide 
actors, that may contribute to platelet inhibition.
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endothelial cells, glycoprotein VI, inter- cellular cross- talk, phosphoproteome, platelets, 
protease- activated receptors
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in part were mediated by surface- expressed thrombomod-
ulin and the glycocalyx. Herein, the HUVEC—although 
not vascular- bed- specific cells—acted in a consistent way 
when used at low passage numbers. Accordingly, such 
microfluidic VOAC models containing collagen, TF, and 
endothelial cells can provide valuable information on reg-
ulatory mechanisms of hemostasis and thrombosis.

Platelet exposure to collagens and to thrombin (formed 
upon coagulation) results in activation via glycoprotein VI 
(GPVI) and the protease- activated receptors PAR1/4, respec-
tively. Agonists of both receptor types induce rises in cytoso-
lic [Ca2+]i, followed by a multitude of responses, including 
platelet adhesion, shape change, secretion, integrin αIIbβ3 
activation, aggregation, and procoagulant activity.2,5,13,14 
It is commonly considered that endothelial- released pros-
tacyclin (stable analog iloprost) and nitric oxide suppress 
the majority of these platelet activation responses, acting 
through broad- spectrum cAMP- dependent protein kinase 
A (PKA) and cGMP- dependent protein kinase G (PKG), re-
spectively.3,4,15 A crucial step in this suppression is provided 
by PKA-  and PKG- dependent downregulation of the plate-
let [Ca2+]i rises.2,14 Accordingly, PKA and PKG are supposed 
to be the main kinases, by which the endothelial mediators 
suppress platelet functions.

Indeed, analysis of the phosphoproteome of platelets 
has pointed to a PKA-  and PKG- dependent modulation 
of the protein phosphorylation status. Thus, incubation 
of platelets with the prostacyclin analogue iloprost causes 
phosphorylation changes in multiple proteins,16 of which 
number was even increased, when the platelets were con-
secutively stimulated with ADP.17 Similarly, platelet incu-
bation with a nitric oxide- releasing compound, acting via 
PKG, resulted in substantial phosphorylation changes.18 
However, to which extent these changes correspond to 
endothelial effects on platelets has not been determined 
so far.

In this paper, we used an improved microfluidic 
method to investigate how the presence of HUVEC af-
fects platelet activation induced by GPVI or PAR1/4 re-
ceptors. This method allowed real- time monitoring of 
platelet responses during whole- blood perfusion over en-
dothelial cells at high shear rate and 37°C. Based on the 
observed inhibitory effects of HUVEC, we determined 
the changes by endothelium exposure in the phosphopro-
teome of platelets. For this purpose, we used a sensitive 
label- free phosphoproteome analysis, firstly applied to 
platelets, which was validated by conventional stable- 
isotope phosphoprotein analysis. The combination of an 
improved microfluidic VOAC approach combined with 
extensive phosphorylation analysis revealed a network of 
regulatory protein kinases, extending from PKA and PKG, 
that was differentially modulated by HUVEC, GPVI, and 
PAR1/4 receptors.

2  |  MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Blood collection

Human blood was collected from healthy volunteers, 
after full informed consent according to the declaration 
of Helsinki. Venous blood was collected into 3.2% triso-
dium citrate Vacuette tubes (Greiner Bio- One, Alphen a/d 
Rijn, The Netherlands). Approval was obtained from the 
local Medical Ethics Committee. All donors were healthy 
subjects in the age range of 18–60 years, not taking anti-
platelet medication for at least 2 weeks, and with normal 
counts of platelets (255–328 × 109/L) and red blood cell 
(3.86–4.20 × 1012/L). All blood samples were checked for 
the absence of clotting. Control tests confirmed a normal 
platelet aggregation. According to the ethical approval, 
person- identifiable characteristics of the blood donors 
were not revealed. Citrated blood samples were used for 
flow studies and in parallel for the isolation of platelets.

2.2 | Endothelial cell culture

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (PromoCell, 
Heidelberg, Germany) of passages 4–6 were cultured on 
flasks coated with rat tail collagen (35.5 μg/mL, EMD 
Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) in regular endothelial cell 
growth medium (PromoCell C- 22010), supplemented with 
growth medium supplement mix (PromoCell C- 39215), 
1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA), 
and 1% L- glutamine (Gibco), using procedures described 
before.19 For flow- based studies, about 500 000 of the cul-
tured cells were seeded on a collagen I- coated (50 μg/mL, 
Nycomed, Hoofddorp, The Netherlands) sterile Menzel 
glass coverslip (24 × 60 mm, Thermo- Fisher), whether or 
not post- coated with TF (500 pM, Dade- Behring, Breda, 
The Netherlands), and grown until sub- confluency in the 
same medium. For static studies, the HUVEC were seeded 
on collagen- coated 12- well plates, coated with rat tail col-
lagen and grown in the same medium. The culturing was 
stopped when the cells were confluent and showed a cob-
blestone morphology. All HUVEC culturing was at 37°C 
in an atmosphere containing 5% CO2.19

2.3 | Post- fixation staining of endothelial 
cells on coverslips

If required, cultured HUVEC on coverslips were fixed 
with 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by permeabilization 
with 0.005% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in phosphate- 
buffered saline (PBS). After washing with PBS and block-
ing with PBS plus 5% bovine serine albumin (BSA), the 
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cells were incubated with primary rabbit anti- human 
VWF Ab (1:100, Dako, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) 
overnight at 4°C. This was followed by a 1- h incubation 
with secondary Alexa Fluor (AF)647 labeled goat, anti- 
rabbit Ab (1:400, A- 21245, Thermo- Fisher Scientific, 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands) in combination with Oregon 
Green(OG)488 labeled phalloidin (1:100, Thermo- Fisher 
Scientific). Finally, the cells were post- stained for 10 min 
with the nuclear dye Hoechst 33342 (1 μg/mL, Molecular 
Probes, Waltham, MA, USA). Multicolor confocal images 
were captured with a Zeiss LSM7 confocal microscope 
(Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany), following settings as 
described previously.20

Where indicated, the HUVEC on coverslips—imme-
diately before and during blood perfusion—were treated 
with Nω- nitro- l- arginine (L- NNA, 100 μM, Cayman 
Chemicals, Ann Harbor, USA), acetylsalicylic acid (as-
pirin 100 μM, Sanofi, France), ecto- ATPase (CD39) in-
hibitor ARL- 67156 (100 μM, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 
Heidelberg, Germany), or heparinase III (500 mU/mL, 
Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The expression of NOS1/3 
and PTGS1/2 in the batch of HUVEC was confirmed on 
the transcript level.

2.4 | Platelet isolation and loading with 
Ca2+ dyes

Human platelet- rich plasma (PRP) and washed platelets 
were obtained from citrated blood samples by centrifuga-
tion in the presence of 10 vol% of ACD (acid citrate dextrose, 
85 mM sodium citrate, 78 mM citric acid, 11 mM glucose) 
and a wash with Hepes buffer pH 6.6 (136 mM NaCl, 10 mM 
Hepes, 2.7 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mg/mL glucose, 1 mg/
mL bovine serum albumin, BSA), similarly as before.21 
After washing, the platelet pellets were resuspended 
in Hepes buffer, pH 7.45 (136 mM NaCl, 10 mM Hepes, 
2.7 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mg/mL glucose, 1 mg/mL  
bovine serum albumin) in the presence of 0.2 units/mL 
apyrase at a concentration of 2 × 108/mL.

For measurements of cytosolic [Ca2+]i under flow, 
washed platelets were loaded with 8 μM Fluo- 4 acetoxy-
methyl ester and pluronic (0.4 mg/mL) (Thermo- Fisher 
Scientific) for 40 min at 37°C.22 After loading, the cells 
were centrifuged in the presence of 10% vol ACD and 
apyrase and then resuspended into Hepes buffer pH 7.45. 
Platelet count was measured using a Sysmex- XP300 
hematology analyzer (Pineville, NC, USA). The Fluo- 
4- loaded platelets were reconstituted with samples of 
autologous blood at 30% of total count. Fluo- 4 was used 
as a Ca2+- stain in this case, because of its suitability 
for capturing platelet Ca2+ responses in whole- blood 
perfusion.

For separate measurements of cytosolic [Ca2+]i in 
stasis, washed platelets were loaded at 1:1 vol/vol with 
the dye Calcium- 6 for 120 min at 37°C, following the 
manufacturer's instructions (Calcium- 6 Assay Kit from 
Molecular Devices, San Jose, CA, USA). This Calcium- 6 
staining procedure allowed to measure platelet [Ca2+]i 
rises in 96- well plates without extra centrifugation 
step.23

2.5 | Microfluidic experiments with 
platelets exposed to endothelial cells in 
flowing whole blood

For studying the exposure of platelets in whole- blood 
to endothelial cells under flow conditions, we adapted 
a previous microfluidic method, where HUVEC were 
grown until sub- confluency on a collagen and TF ma-
trix.12 We changed the earlier used 200 μm deep Ibidi 
μ- luer slides,12 as these did not allow real- time obser-
vations of platelets under high shear. Key adaptations 
made were as follows: (i) incorporation of HUVEC in the 
shallow parallel- plate Maastricht flow chamber (50 μm 
depth × 3 mm width × 20 mm length)2; (ii) blood flow 
at physiological temperature of 37°C with a chamber 
built around the confocal microscope. In brief, washed 
glass coverslips (24 × 60 mm, Menzel) were coated 
with collagen- I (50 μg/mL, Nycomed, Hoofddorp, The 
Netherlands) and in part post- coated with TF (500 pM, 
Dade- Behring, Breda, The Netherlands) under sterile 
conditions. HUVEC (~500 000 cells, passage 4–6) were 
seeded on the coated coverslips and then cultured until 
a partial surface area coverage of 50%–60% cells was 
reached. Control glass coverslips were treated similarly, 
but using vehicle buffer instead of HUVEC. On the day 
of experimentation, the HUVEC were stained with vital 
nuclear dye Hoechst 33342 (1 μg/mL, Thermo- Fisher) 
in growth medium for 10 min at 37°C. Subsequently, 
HUVEC- containing or control coverslips were mounted 
onto the microfluidic chamber and used for whole blood 
perfusion at 37°C.

For non- coagulant perfusion experiments, 500 μL 
samples of citrated blood (temperature adapted) were 
treated with thrombin inhibitor PPACK (40 μM, f.c., 
Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzerland) and recalcified with 
cation mixture (3.75 mM MgCl2 and 7.5 mM CaCl2, 
f.c.). For experiments incorporating coagulation, 500 μL 
blood was recalcified during flow using a Y- shaped tub-
ing system and two pulse- free perfusion pumps, which 
allowed complete mixing of the blood with recalcifica-
tion medium, at volume ratio of 10:1, respectively.24 In 
contrast to the earlier method,12 blood samples were 
flowed at an arterial shear rate of 1000 s−1, over a time 
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period >3.5 min at 37°C, with chamber and perfusion 
pumps placed in the temperature chamber. Where in-
dicated, blood samples were spiked with autologous 
Fluo- 4- loaded platelets (30% of platelet count) and 
AF647- labeled fibrinogen (5 μg/mL, Invitrogen Life 
Technologies, Waltham, MA, USA).

During whole blood perfusion (37°C), multicolor 
confocal time series (interval 1 s, 200 cycles) were cap-
tured in real time with a line- scanning Zeiss LSM7 
microscope (Jena, Germany) operating at high speed, 
equipped with 488, 532, 647 nm lasers and a 63×/1.4 
numerical aperture oil immersion objective (Carl Zeiss, 
Oberkochen, Germany).25 This imaging frequency al-
lowed to discriminate between adhesion and activation 
of the Fluo- 4- loaded platelets,26 and precise detection of 
the fibrin formation.27 Time series of fluorescence im-
ages were analyzed for changes in fluorescence intensity 
and for platelet adhesion, using Fiji/ImageJ software. 
During and after blood flow, brightfield microscopic 
images were taken to check for intactness of the en-
dothelial cells.20 Where indicated, HUVEC- containing 
coverslips were fixed post- perfusion, and stained for 
actin and nuclei.

2.6 | Experiments with platelets exposed 
to endothelial cells under stasis

For static experiments, confluent HUVEC in 12- well 
plates with 1.5 mL growth medium were rinsed twice 
with sterile phosphate- buffered saline. Control wells not 
containing HUVEC were treated similarly. After careful 
removal of the saline, a suspension of Calcium- 6- loaded 
platelets in Hepes buffer pH 7.45 was added to each well 
(3 × 108 in 1.5 mL). After 30 min of incubation, the plate-
let suspension was recollected, and immediately trans-
ferred to and aliquoted over a 96- well plate for real- time 
measurements of [Ca2+]i. Platelet Ca2+ responses were 
semi- automatically measured (1 mM CaCl2 present) in 
a FlexStation 3 robot (Molecular Devices) at 37°C for up 
to 60 min, as described.23 In brief, 200 μL of Calcium- 6- 
loaded platelets per well were stimulated by automated 
pipetting with 20 μL of agonist solution. Agonists were 
cross- linked collagen related peptide (CRP- XL, 10 μg/
mL; CambCol Laboratories; Cambridge, UK) and human 
α- thrombin (4 nM; Sigma- Aldrich, Zwijndrecht, The 
Netherlands).28 The final platelet count was 2 × 108/mL.  
The injection speed of agonist solution was set at 
125 μL/s, as required for complete mixing at a diffusion- 
limited time.29 Fluorescence measurements were 
performed per well- plate row at single excitation wave-
length of 485 nm.29

2.7 | Platelet preparation for 
proteome analysis

For proteomic analyses, platelets from three healthy 
donors (D1- 3) were exposed to HUVEC, and then rec-
ollected and activated. The platelets in Hepes buffer 
pH 7.45 (5.0 × 108/mL) were exposed for 30 min to 
HUVEC, grown to confluency in 12- well plates at 
37°C. Parallel control platelet samples were incubated 
in control wells not containing HUVEC, but otherwise 
treated similarly. After 30 min, the platelet suspensions 
were carefully recollected in Eppendorf tubes and im-
mediately incubated with vehicle medium or agonist 
solution, i.e., CRP- XL (10 μg/mL) or α- thrombin (4 nM) 
in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2, for indicated times. 
Incubations were performed in parallel to experiments 
to measure platelet [Ca2+]i. For proteomics, platelet 
reactions were stopped by adding per tube 1 volume 
of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, 1% SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 1 
tablet PhosSTOP/7 mL, pH 7.8).15 Lysed samples were 
immediately frozen and stored at −80°C until further 
processing.

2.8 | Sample workup for establishing  
proteomes

For platelet analysis by mass spectrometry, procedures 
were used as before,17,30 but with key modifications to 
obtain label- free proteomes and phospho- proteomes.31 
Protein concentrations of lysed platelet samples were meas-
ured using a bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Thermo 
Scientific- Pierce, Bremen, Germany). Then, subsam-
ples containing 100 μg of proteins were stored for further 
workup. Cysteines were reduced with 10 mM dithiothreitol 
(30 min at 56°C), and free sulfhydryl groups were alkylated 
with 30 mM iodoacetamide (30 min at room temperature 
in the dark). After dilution in ice- cold ethanol (1:10), the 
protein samples were incubated at high throughput for 1 h 
at −40°C, centrifuged at 20 000 g for 30 min (4°C), and su-
pernatants were carefully removed. The supernatants were 
subjected to an additional precipitation step by addition of 
200 μL ice- cold acetone (30 min) and centrifugation. The 
combined precipitated proteins were solubilized into 6 M 
urea and digested using trypsin (sequencing- grade modi-
fied trypsin, Promega, Madison, WI, USA at a 1:20 enzyme: 
protein ratio) in the presence of 2 mM CaCl2 and 50 mM 
NH4HCO3. To allow trypsinization, the protein samples 
were incubated at high throughput for 18 h at 37°C, after 
which digestion was halted by addition of 1% trifluoro-
acetic acid. Digests were dried under vacuum and then re-
suspended in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid. After transferring to 
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6 of 21 |   PROVENZALE et al.

Oasis MCX 96- well μElution Plates (Waters Corporation, 
Milford, MA, USA), the samples were desalted in a semi- 
automated way using a Resolvex apparatus (Tecan, 
Männedorf, Switzerland) for automated desalting. The de-
salted preparations were aliquoted in subsamples in cases 
of sufficient peptide material.

To check for quality of the desalted preparations, a 
chromatographic separation on a monolithic reversed- 
phase column was performed. Small aliquots (10% of sam-
ple) were used for global proteome assessment. For the 
phospho- proteomes, aliquoted samples were enriched by 
Fe(III)- based immobilized metal- affinity chromatography 
(IMAC); this step was also performed in a semi- automated 
using an AssayMAP Bravo Platform (Agilent Technologies, 
Santa Clara, CA, USA), as described elsewhere.32

2.9 | Mass spectrometry (MS) and 
spectral search

For proteome and phosphoproteome analysis, peptides 
and phosphopeptides (IMAC enriched) were subjected to 
LC MS/MS measurements, according to described proce-
dures.33 In brief, analysis was performed by reversed- phase 
nano- LC MS/MS, using an Orbitrap Fusion Lumos mass 
spectrometer, as detailed elsewhere.33 For peptide separa-
tion, the solvent gradient had an increasing organic content 
from 3% to 35%. The aqueous phase consisted of water and 
0.1% formic acid; the organic phase consisted of acetonitrile 
and 0.1% formic acid. Ion generation was by electrospray 
ionization. Two independent analyses were performed with 
23 (donors 1–3) and 10 (donor 3) platelet samples.

Label- free analysis of phosphopeptides was conducted 
as described.15 Generated raw mass spectrometric data 
were searched against the human UniProt database, using 
Proteome Discoverer version 2.0 and Mascot as search en-
gine. Identified peptides were filtered for high confidence 
corresponding to an FDR <1% at PSM level and a search 
engine rank of 1. Using precursor ion quantifier nodes, 
quantification was performed at the MS1 level. Only high- 
confidence annotated peptide sequences were collected, 
assignable to unique proteins in UniProt, with known 
phosphorylation, carbamidomethylation, and oxidation 
modifications. Per sample set, integrated mass peaks were 
summed to obtain normalized abundant values (NAVs).

2.10 | Sample availability and validation 
for label- free global proteome and 
phospho- proteome analysis

For the first dataset of label- free global proteomes, 30 
platelet samples were analyzed from 3 healthy control 

donors (Table  S1). Phospho- proteomes were obtained 
for 23 of the platelet samples, due to partly insufficient 
amounts of material during the sample preparation pro-
cedure (see Table S1).

For validation and completion purposes, residual pro-
tein amounts of all 10 platelet samples from donor 3 al-
lowed a second, independent analysis (trypsinization, 
IMAC, LS- MS/MS analysis, engine database search) 
of both the global proteome and phosphoproteome 
(Table S1). This repetitive, validating analysis gave data-
set 2 and allowed checking for the sample processing 
and inter- run variation of label- free mass- spectrometric 
data.31,34

2.11 | Data processing using Perseus and 
pathway analysis software

Per phosphopeptide analysis set, raw NAV intensities 
were uploaded into the Perseus software package from 
MaxQuant software. This package provides proteomic data 
processing and normalization options for the downstream 
analysis of quantitative proteomics results.35 First, for 
each phosphopeptide with specific phosphosite, Pearson 
correlation coefficients were calculated between similar 
biological replicates. By applying a stringent filter, only 
those phosphopeptides were selected that were present in 
at least 2 out of 3 biological replicates per condition. After 
extraction of the filtered NAV data, log2- transformed 
changes per donor were calculated, relative to the cor-
responding unstimulated control sample. Subsequently, 
results from biological replicates were averaged, and a 
second filter was applied, in which per platelet condition 
those phosphopeptides were kept with a median log2 fold- 
change >|±1|. These re- filtered data were used for func-
tional enrichment analysis.

Selected proteins corresponding to the re- filtered 
phosphopeptides were applied to a functional enrichment 
analyzed in String.36 Subsequently, Reactome (version 79) 
and KEGG (visited May 2022) pathways were retrieved 
from the functional enrichments, and sorted for low-
est FDRs. Furthermore, enrichments of protein kinase- 
substrate interactions were looked up in the KSEA- APP, 
using as data source PhosphoSitePlus.37–39 Cut- offs used 
were p < .05 and a substrate count of 1.

PhosphoSitePlus was also used for given phosphopep-
tides to predict their function as substrates for an atlas of 
303 serine/threonine kinases.40 The kinase entries were 
converted to common gene names. Log2 scores were re-
corded per phosphosite for all kinases, and positive scores 
were used for consistent kinase prediction. Protein and 
mRNA expression levels in human platelets were obtained 
from earlier analysis.41
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2.12 | Quantitative label- free 
phosphoproteome validation analysis

Validation of the three- donor dataset was performed 
for 213 filtered phosphosites obtained via Reactome 
pathway analysis and for via 63 phosphosites of kinase- 
substrate links. Per phosphopeptide and phosphosite, 
ratios were calculated from raw NAVs of all interven-
tions versus control condition (n = 2–3), averaged across 
donors, and log2- transformed and averaged across do-
nors. Subsequently, the obtained values per phosphosite 
and per intervention condition were compared with the 
corresponding calculated ratios (log2 transformed), ob-
tained in the replication dataset 2 for donor 3. In cases 
where the datasets contained two or more phospho-
peptides per phosphosite, the log2- transformed ratios 
were averaged, in order to obtain one value per protein 
phosphosite.

2.13 | Tandem mass tag (TMT) platelet 
phosphoproteome analysis

Washed platelets (5.0 × 108/mL) from two additional 
healthy donors were exposed for 30 min to HUVEC, recol-
lected, and then stimulated in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2 
with vehicle, CRP- XL (10 μg/mL) or α- thrombin (4 nM) 
for 3 min and 30 s, respectively. After stopping reactions 
with SDS and PhosSTOP (see above), lysed samples were 
subjected to quality checks, cysteine reduction, free sulf-
hydryl alkylation, and trypsin digestion with TMT 10- plex 
labels.15 Pooled TMT- digested samples were subjected 
to an IMAC enrichment protocol, eluted, desalted, and 
subjected to single- shot LC–MS analysis, basically as de-
scribed before.15

Raw data were searched against the human UniProt 
database, using Proteome Discoverer version 2.0, and fur-
ther processed as described above. Lookup searches were 
confined to phosphopeptides with presumed differential 
up-  or down- regulation by HUVEC or agonists. Data are 
expressed as log2- fold differences between individual 
samples from TMT pools (Datafile S1H).

2.14 | Statistics and bioinformatics

Data are given as means ± SD, unless indicated otherwise. 
Statistical significance was calculated in GraphPad Prism 
V.7 or higher or Excel Analyss32.xll software. For com-
parison of group data, a two- way or two- way ANOVA 
was used, as appropriate. Statistical significance was set 
at p < .05. Heatmaps were created with Perseus software. 
False discovery rates (FDR) for biological pathways were 

obtained from Reactome. Z- scores for kinase- substrate in-
teractions were extracted from the KSEA database.

3  |  RESULTS

3.1 | Suppressed collagen-  and 
TF- dependent platelet activation of flowed 
blood exposed to endothelial cells

For establishing the effects of endothelial cells on colla-
gen-  and thrombin- dependent platelet responses in flowed 
whole blood, we modified an earlier method based on a 
sub- confluent HUVEC monolayer grown on collagen and 
TF using 200 μm deep Ibidi μ- luer slides. In the previous 
study, using a two- step protocol at low shear perfusion at 
room temperature, we determined potent antiplatelet and 
anticoagulant roles at 50% coverage of endothelial cells, 
suppressing the thrombus- forming activities of collagen 
and TF in the non- endothelial covered areas.12 HUVEC 
were chosen as a consistent, low- passage endothelial cell 
type. Previous microfluidic tests furthermore confirmed 
that the collagen and TF surface induced platelet activa-
tion via GPVI and PAR1/4 receptors.24

For the present study, we coated glass coverslips with 
collagen alone or with collagen plus TF, and then cultured 
these with HUVEC (passage 4–6) until 50%–60% of area 
coverage. Control coverslips were treated similarly, but 
no HUVEC were present. Staining of the sub- confluently 
grown cells on coverslips demonstrated intact nuclei and 
a normal actin cytoskeleton, with (granular) VWF present 
in the peri- nuclear regions (Figure S1). For whole- blood 
perfusion experiments at high wall- shear rate of 1000 s−1, 
we mounted the (endothelial cell- containing) coverslips 
in 50- μm deep, transparent microfluidic chambers.42 The 
perfusions were carried out in a temperature- controlled 
environment of 37°C.

During whole- blood perfusion, we used multi- modular 
line- scanning microscopic imaging to monitor platelet 
and coagulation activation processes. In order to discrim-
inate between GPVI-  and PAR1/4- dependent effects on 
platelets, we employed two different protocols. In the first, 
coagulation was blocked by perfusing blood samples that 
were recalcified in the presence of PPACK over collagen. 
Alternatively, coagulation was controlled using collagen + 
TF- coated surfaces and perfusion of blood that was con-
tinuously recalcified using a two- pump system.27

In the high- shear flow runs not containing HUVEC, 
with either protocol, 3- min of blood flow resulted in 
the formation large thrombi of aggregated platelets 
(Figure  1A). In the coagulation protocol with TF, this 
was accompanied by massive fibrin fiber formation, 
starting at around 3 min (Figure  1B). Strikingly, the 
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8 of 21 |   PROVENZALE et al.

presence of 50%–60% covered HUVEC completely abro-
gated the thrombus and fibrin formation, even on areas 
where endothelial cells were absent (Figure  1A, B).  
Image quantification demonstrated a major, signifi-
cantly reduced deposition of platelets with or without 
coagulation (Figure 1C,i). In addition, the formation of 
platelet aggregates was reduced when endothelial cells 
were present (Figure 1C,ii). With surfaces of collagen + 
TF, the presence of HUVEC greatly prolonged the time 
to fibrin formation (Figure 1D).

To monitor the endothelial effects on platelet ac-
tivation under flow, we supplemented blood samples 
with autologous Fluo- 4- loaded platelets and measured 
the rises in cytosolic [Ca2+]i in videos captured at 5 Hz 
(Figure  S2). On collagen alone (no coagulation), the 
majority of adhered platelets displayed a rapid increase 
in Fluo- 4 fluorescence, as expected,26 during the accu-
mulation into a thrombus (Figure  S2A). On collagen 

+ TF (with coagulation), increases in platelet Fluo- 4 
fluorescence were substantially higher (Figure  S2C). 
However, in both conditions, the partial coverage with 
HUVEC greatly suppressed the adhesion of platelets, 
which now were in majority low in Fluo- 4 fluorescence 
(Figure S2B,D).

Quantification of the collagen- induced platelet [Ca2+]i 
rises over time indicated a substantially higher inte-
grated Fluo- 4 signal above basal in the control condition, 
when compared to the HUVEC condition (Figure 2A,B). 
Comparing the areas under the curve, it appeared that 
the raised Fluo- 4 fluorescence levels mostly disappeared, 
when HUVEC were present (Figure 2B,C). For the colla-
gen + TF surface, even higher [Ca2+]i rises over time were 
measured (Figure 2D,E). Also, the boosted Ca2+ response 
was suppressed in the HUVEC condition, where again 
raised Fluo- 4 fluorescence levels disappeared (Figure 2F). 
Collectively, these results pointed to a potent, local 

F I G U R E  1  Sub- confluent endothelial cells abrogate platelet deposition and thrombus- fibrin formation in flowed whole blood. Sterile 
coverslips coated with collagen alone or collagen + TF were used as such (control) or were grown with HUVEC until 50%–60% coverage 
(37°C). After nuclear staining of the cells with Hoechst 33342, coverslips were inserted into a microfluidic chamber and perfused with 
whole blood containing autologous Fluo- 4- loaded platelets (37°C). Blood samples were recalcified in the presence of PPACK before use 
(collagen condition). Alternatively, samples were continuously recalcified during flow without PPACK (collagen + TF condition). During 
flow, AF647- fibrinogen was present to track fibrin formation. Due to limited blood amounts, flow runs were stopped at 720 s, even when 
no fibrin was formed (in the presence of HUVEC). (A) Representative brightfield microscopic images after 180 s of blood perfusion. Shown 
are thrombi formed under control conditions, and single adhered platelets (white arrows) in the presence of HUVEC. Dotted lines indicate 
contours of patches of the endothelial cells. (B) Representative confocal fluorescence images of HUVEC nuclei (Hoechst, gray), platelets in 
thrombi (Fluo- 4, cyan), and fibrin (AF647- fibrin, red) after 0 and 180 s of blood flow. (C) Quantification of platelet surface area coverage (i) 
and morphological thrombus score (ii) after blood flow. (D) Prolonged time to fibrin formation in the presence of HUVEC, obtained from 
confocal fluorescence images. Scale bars = 20 μm. Mean ± SD (n = 5–6); **p < .01, ***p < .001 using a two- way ANOVA (panel C) or a Student 
t- test (panel D).
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   | 9 of 21PROVENZALE et al.

suppressing effect of endothelial cells on platelet signaling 
under flow under conditions of either blocked or permit-
ted coagulation.

Interestingly, pretreatment of the HUVEC on colla-
gen + TF coverslips with aspirin, the ecto- ATPase inhib-
itor ARL 67156 and/or the nitric oxide release inhibitor 
L- NNA did not improve the interaction or activation 
of Fluo- 4- labeled platelets (Figure  S3). Similarly, pre-
treatment of the cells with heparinase III, to remove 
heparan sulfates,12 did not lead to increased platelet 
adhesion. This suggested that other factors than the 
expected endothelial- derived mediators (prostacyclin, 
nitric oxide, proteoglycans) contributed to the platelet- 
inhibiting effect.

3.2 | Suppressed GPVI-  and PAR- induced 
platelet activation by endothelial cells 
under stasis

As a second approach to unravel endothelial effects on 
collagen-  and thrombin- induced platelet activation, we 
performed experiments, where we incubated washed 
platelets with a HUVEC monolayer under static condi-
tions and determined the effect of this on agonist- induced 
Ca2+ responses. For this purpose, we loaded platelets with 
the probe Calcium- 6, which allowed to acutely monitor 
rises in [Ca2+]i without an extra centrifugation step.23 
The dye- loaded platelets were incubated with HUVEC- 
containing or control wells (12- well plate, 30 min at 37°C), 

F I G U R E  2  Sub- confluent endothelial cells suppress platelet [Ca2+]i and rise in flowed whole blood. Blood samples, reconstituted with 
autologous Fluo- 4- loaded platelets, were perfused through a microfluidic chamber coated with collagen alone (blocked coagulation) (A–C) 
or collagen + TF (allowed coagulation) (D–F), as for Figure 1. Time- lapse images of fluorescence were captured in real- time by confocal 
line- scanning microscopy during 180 s. (A, D) High- resolution end- stage fluorescence of Fluo- 4- loaded platelets on collagen (A) or collagen 
+ TF (D) in the absence (control) or presence of HUVEC. Rainbow colors indicate increased fluorescence, representing raised [Ca2+]i. (B, E) 
Cumulative Fluo- 4 fluorescence over time of platelets on collagen (B) or collagen + TF (E) in the absence (control) or presence of HUVEC. 
Shown are representative traces. (C, F) Adhesion of platelets (SAC%) with low (basal [Ca2+]i, gray) or high (elevated [Ca2+]i, dark gray) 
fluorescence after 180 s. Mean ± SD (n = 5–6), *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001, two- way ANOVA.
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10 of 21 |   PROVENZALE et al.

after which samples were transferred to a 96- well plate, 
and automatically stimulated with agonist, i.e., CRP- XL 
(10 μg/mL, GPVI agonist) or thrombin (4 nM, PAR1/4 ag-
onist), in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2.

Measurement of the platelet count in subsamples be-
fore and after incubation with HUVEC showed a consis-
tently high platelet recovery (Figure S4A), so that all wells 
contained the same numbers of platelets. Measurement 
of the [Ca2+]i rises indicated for CRP- XL a slow- onset bi-
phasic Ca2+ response (first peaking at about 3 min) and 
for thrombin a rapid high Ca2+ transient (peaking around 
30 s), followed by a low secondary signal (Figure  3A,B), 
similarly as reported before in this well- plate setup.23 With 
either agonist, the secondary Ca2+ response sustained over 
30 min (1800 s). Prior exposure of Calcium- 6- loaded plate-
lets to HUVEC was of limited effect on the early [Ca2+]i 
rise (3 min), but essentially abolished the long- term [Ca2+]i 
rise (30 min), when quantified as fluorescence units or area 
under the curve (Figure 3A,ii–iii). Furthermore, the plate-
let exposure to HUVEC significantly diminished both the 
early (30 s) and the longer- term thrombin- induced [Ca2+]i 
rise (30 min) (Figure  3B,ii–iii). A control experiment to 
assess the kinetics of inhibition indicated that a 1–5 min 
exposure to HUVEC was already sufficient to diminish 

the Ca2+ responses (Figure S4B). Collectively, these data 
pointed to a rapid onset and a long- term suppressing effect 
of agonist- induced platelet [Ca2+]i rises following incuba-
tion with endothelial cells.

3.3 | Establishment of label- free 
phosphoproteomes of platelets exposed to 
endothelial cells

These effects on GPVI-  and PAR- dependent [Ca2+]i rises 
due to HUVEC exposure prompted us to investigate the 
platelet protein phosphorylation status. For this purpose, 
we determined the label- free phosphoproteome, as this 
procedure gives an unprecedented high number of phos-
phopeptides,31,33 when compared to conventional multi-
plex analyses using stable isotopes.15,17

Reproducing the experimental conditions of the Ca2+ 
responses under stasis, we incubated washed platelets 
from 3 healthy donors in HUVEC- grown wells or in con-
trol wells (30 min, 37°C). After recollection, samples of 
the incubated platelets were treated with vehicle, CRP- XL 
(3 min or 30 min), or thrombin (30 s or 30 min) in the pres-
ence of 1 mM CaCl2. This provided per donor 10 samples of 

F I G U R E  3  Platelet exposure to endothelial cells affects CRP- XL-  and thrombin- induced [Ca2+]i rises. Calcium- 6- loaded platelets 
(3 × 108 in 1.5 mL) were incubated in 12- well plates containing confluent HUVEC or without HUVEC (control) for 30 min. The platelets 
were then carefully recollected, aliquoted over a 96- well plate, and automatically stimulated in the presence of 1 mM CaCl2 with 10 μg/
mL CRP- XL (A) or 4 nM thrombin (B). Injection speed of agonist addition was set to obtain optimal diffusion- limited exposure to platelets. 
(i) Shown are representative Calcium- 6 fluorescence traces of platelets in the absence (control, black lines) or presence of HUVEC (gray 
lines). (ii) Furthermore, quantified [Ca2+]i rises at agonist peak level (CRP- XL = 3 min, thrombin = 30 s) and after 30 min of either agonist. 
Relative fluorescence units (RFU) were normalized against control without HUVEC. (iii) Normalized areas on the [Ca2+]i curves. Mean ± SD 
(n = 5–6), **p < .01, ***p < .001, two- way ANOVA with Sidak's multiple comparison test (ii), or one sample t- test (iii).
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   | 11 of 21PROVENZALE et al.

HUVEC- exposed or control platelets, partly stimulated with 
CRP- XL or thrombin at early or late time points. Lysates of 
these platelet samples were used for the label- free global 
proteome and phosphoproteome analysis. In parallel, Ca2+ 
dye checks were performed to confirm the altered platelet 
responses to CRP- XL or thrombin (not shown).

For the quantitative label- free phospho- proteome 
analysis of platelet lysates, the workflow consisted of pro-
tein measurement, protein reduction, digestion at high 
throughput with trypsin, desalting, phosphopeptide en-
richment using Fe(III) IMAC, and as a final analytical 
step LC MS/MS (Figure  4A). Qualitative checks were 
performed for a most reproducible quantitation. The 30 
obtained global proteomes gave NAVs (normalized abun-
dance values) of in total 3740 unique proteins, showing a 
high consistency between samples from the same donor 
(R = 0.972 ± 0.019, mean ± SD) and also between samples 
across donors of the same condition (R = 0.951 ± 0.010) 
(Table S2). This high similarity in global protein composi-
tion of the samples from (activated) platelets allowed sub-
sequent comparison of the phosphoproteomes.

Due to limited platelet amounts and some sample loss 
during enrichment, phosphoproteomes were obtained 
from 23 samples, i.e., 9, 8, and 6 from donors 1, 2, and 
3, respectively (Table S1). However, we kept 10 duplicate 
samples from donor 3, allowing a repeated analysis (see 
below). Mass spectrometry alignment and raw data nor-
malization resulted in NAVs of 5463 assigned protein- 
linked (in UniProt) phosphopeptides, of which 77.50% 
were primarily allocated to a phospho- serine, 15.10% to 
a phospho- threonine and 7.40% to a phospho- tyrosine 
(Figure 4B). Annotation of the phosphopeptide sequences 
indicated that about 40% of the assignments referred to 
one or neighboring phosphosites (single, duplicate, or 
triplicate phosphorylations) (Datafile S1). Collectively, the 
phosphopeptides were derived from 1392 unique proteins. 
Calculation of Pearson's correlation coefficient across all 
phosphopeptide NAVs between samples indicated high 
reproducibility between biological replicates of the same 
condition (Figure  4C, black squares, mean R = .86). The 
constructed heatmap of R values also pointed to similar-
ity between sample conditions with or without HUVEC 
exposure (Figure 4C, white squares). Overall, this pointed 
to consistent effects on the label- free phosphoproteome of 
platelet stimulation with CRP- XL or thrombin. In this re-
spect, the condition CRP- XL/late deviated most strongly 
from the control condition (no HUVEC, no agonist).

The NAV ratio values per phosphopeptide versus the 
control condition were calculated, averaged across do-
nors, and then ranked according to the changes seen with 
CRP- XL/late. The resulting log2- transformed ratios con-
firmed a certain pattern of changes in phosphopeptides by 
HUVEC exposure, larger changes by platelet stimulation 

with thrombin, and largest changes upon early/late stim-
ulation with CRP- XL (Figure 4D).

3.4 | Biological pathway analysis of 
endothelial-  and agonist- regulated protein 
phosphorylation changes

Given the massive dataset of 5463 phosphopeptides, in part 
redundant for specific protein phosphosites, we searched for 
ratioed peptide differences between samples with a likely 
physiological relevance. Therefore, we first determined per 
donor for all 5463 values the log2- transformed fold changes 
(log2 FC) versus unstimulated control samples. Using the 
analysis program Perseus, two stringent filters were applied 
to select changes of (i) phosphopeptides identified in ≥2 do-
nors, and (ii) cut- offs with a log2 FC ≥ |±1|. This resulted in 
a total of 1472 phosphorylated proteins with an assumedly 
relevant regulation in any condition. The analysis was hence 
continued for the 8 conditions with n ≥ 2 versus control.

The corresponding proteins were then checked in the 
KEGG (Genome.jp/kegg) and Reactome43 pathway da-
tabases, after functional enrichment analyses in String. 
Submission of the selected 1472 phosphoproteins to 
KEGG gave 18 significantly enriched pathways for the 
HUVEC- exposed samples (Datafile  S1A). Herein, the 
pathway ‘Platelet activation’ came out with lowest FDR of 
2.51 × 10−9. Several other platelet- related pathways were 
retrieved, namely ‘Rap1 signaling pathway’, ‘Regulation 
of actin cytoskeleton’ and ‘cGMP- PKG signaling pathway’ 
(Table  S3). Altogether, 58 phosphorylated proteins were 
obtained by KEGG, among which 14 protein kinases and 
8 plasma membrane receptors & channels, mostly appear-
ing in multiple pathways.

To obtain better coverage of the regulated phosphopro-
teins, Reactome enrichment analysis was performed 
with the String package. This resulted in a list of 792 
phosphoproteins, appearing in the 26 most significantly 
enriched biological pathways (median FDR across 8 con-
ditions from 1.96 × 10−10 to 1.93 × 10−2). Heatmapping 
the FDR values (log2 FC) illustrated a consistent regula-
tion per pathway for the majority of experimental con-
ditions (Figure  S5A). Several of the most significantly 
regulated pathways were again linked to platelet activation 
(‘Signaling by Rho GTPases’, ‘Hemostasis’, ‘Platelet activa-
tion’, ‘Signal transduction’, ‘Response to elevated platelet 
cytosolic Ca2+’, ‘Platelet aggregation’, ‘Rho GTPase effec-
tors’, ‘Integrin signaling’, and ‘Platelet degranulation).

For each Reactome pathway, the contribution of each 
of the 792 phosphoproteins was checked per experimen-
tal condition (exposure to HUVEC, CRP- XL, or throm-
bin early/late). This effort indicated a lower FDR for the 
HUVEC and the thrombin- early conditions than for the 
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CRP- XL conditions (Figure  S5B). Unsupervised cluster-
ing analysis, separating all conditions, indicated that the 
ratioed changes present in platelets exposed to HUVEC 
did well separate from the non- HUVEC condition 
(Figure 5A). We thus obtained prominent clusters (color- 
coded in blue) of exclusively altered phosphorylations by 
HUVEC, CRP- XL, or thrombin (Figure 5B).

3.5 | Protein kinase- substrate analysis of 
endothelial-  and agonist- regulated platelet 
protein phosphorylation changes

Considering that protein kinases can act by phospho-
rylation of other kinases, we also confined the 1472 reg-
ulated phosphorylated proteins to 144 protein kinases. 
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From these, 56 kinases were found to be phosphosite 
regulating, as sorted via median Z scores across all 8 
conditions. The most significantly upregulated (positive 
Z scores, blue) and downregulated (negative Z scores, 
red) phosphosites are presented in the heatmap of 
Figure S6A. For each of the kinases, a substrate enrich-
ment analysis was performed, searching for phospho-
peptides in our database, using PhosphoSitePlus.44 This 
resulted in a total of 143 regulated kinase substrates per 
condition (Figure S6B). Clustering analysis of these ki-
nase substrates (Figure 6C) confirmed that different sets 
of phosphosites were linked to conditions of HUVEC, 
CRP- XL, or thrombin (Figure 6D). Together, the path-
way and kinase substrate analysis revealed different 
phosphoproteome signatures by platelet exposure to 
HUVEC, CRP- XL, and/or thrombin.

3.6 | Consistency of differentially 
regulated phosphorylation signatures

Knowing the variability of conventional phosphopro-
teomics,15 likely extending to label- free phosphopro-
teomes, we performed a de novo analysis using duplicate 
platelet preparations from donor 3 (labeled as D3’, all 
10 conditions). This involved a new trypsin treatment, 
IMAC enrichment, LS MS/MS, spectral alignment, and 
data search. The second analysis provided 6979 phos-
phopeptides matching to unique proteins for all condi-
tions (Datafile S1F).

For the phosphoproteins obtained in the two pro-
cedures (Datafile  S1G), we compared the mean log2- 
transformed values versus control condition (no HUVEC, 
no agonist). Reactome analysis revealed 192 common 
phosphosites in both datasets, which contained the ma-
jority of phosphoproteins in the 26 selected biological 
pathways (Figure  S6A). Importantly, in both datasets, 
most phosphoproteins were commonly down- regulated 
or up- regulated, at amounts ranging from 71% to 85% 

per experimental condition (Figure  S6B). The similarity 
increased even further to 89%–97%, using an arbitrary 
tolerance level of log2 FC of |±0.15| for non- regulated 
phosphosites. The constructed correlation heatmap of 
log2 FC for both datasets and all conditions indicated con-
sistent changes in the platelets exposed to HUVEC, early/
late CRP- XL, or thrombin (Figure  S6B). Accordingly, 
our repeated analysis pointed to sufficient reliability 
and to limited inter- donor variation for the 192 obtained 
phosphoprotein changes.

We then examined the signs of specific protein 
phosphorylation changes (up-  or downregulation) by 
exposure to HUVEC, CRP- XL, or thrombin (means of 
conditions) for dataset 1 (donors D1- 3) and dataset 2 
(donor D3’), confined to the 63 phosphosites linked to 
protein kinases (Table S4A) and 213 phosphosites from 
Reactome pathways (Table  S4B). There appeared to 
be a subset 42 phosphorylation changes that were op-
positely regulated by HUVEC exposure or by (single) 
agonist stimulation (Table  S5). Interestingly, a larger 
subset of 110 phosphorylation changes were commonly 
up-  or down- regulated by these interventions (Table S5). 
Combined analysis of datasets 1 and 2 resulted in a list 
of 44 proteins of phosphosites with opposite regulation 
by HUVEC or by CRP- XL/thrombin (Table 1, details in 
Table S6).

In order to validate these findings, a new 
phosphoproteome analysis was performed using plate-
lets from two additional donors (D4 and D5). The iso-
lated platelets were again exposed to HUVEC (30 min) 
and/or activated with CRP- XL (3 min) or thrombin 
(30 s). For this purpose, we choose for an indepen-
dent method, i.e., conventional stable isotope (TMT, 
tandem mass tag) analysis, which provides mass spec-
trometry ratio values of phosphopeptide fragments for 
all compared samples. When extracting the results of 
the two TMT analyses, we could retrieve the major-
ity of 44 regulated phosphopeptides (Datafile  S1H). 
Inspection of the log2 FC across all 5 donors indicated 

F I G U R E  4  Sample processing for establishing high- throughput label- free phosphoproteomes of platelets exposed to endothelial 
cells. Platelets were incubated for 30 min in 12- well plates containing confluently grown HUVEC or control wells without. Samples were 
activated with CRP- XL or thrombin (early or late) for 3 healthy donors and 10 conditions. Samples analyzed per donor with variables are 
listed in Table S1. (A) Technical bottom- up workflow to obtain label- free global proteomes and phospho- proteomes. Total proteins of lysed 
platelet samples were determined with a BCA assay; samples were digested with trypsin. Subsamples were taken for analysis of the global 
proteome; samples were subjected to phosphopeptide enrichment by single- step Fe(III)- based IMAC. (B) Mass- spectroscopy performed via 
LC–MS/MS, and spectral data alignment resulted in 5463 identified phosphopeptides (77.50% Ser, 15.10% Thr, 7.40% Tyr). (C) Heatmap 
of Pearson's intensity correlation R of all samples per condition, showing high consistency of NAVs per phosphosite between biological 
replicates (black squares). Note further overall pattern similarity of conditions with or without HUVEC (white squares). (D) Effect- size 
heatmap of log2- transformed fold changes (log2 FC) per phosphopeptide, obtained by ratioing versus the unstimulated control sample per 
donor. Phosphopeptides (n = 5463) were filtered for presence in ≥2 biological replicates per condition. Shown are medians of log2 FC, sorted 
according to the changed ratio with CRP- XL/late (no HUVEC). Color bar separates downregulated (red), unchanged/absent (white), or 
upregulated (green).
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14 of 21 |   PROVENZALE et al.

a high similarity for all datasets, with Pearson correla-
tion coefficients >.6 for per experimental condition 
(HUVEC, CRP- XL, thrombin). The constructed heat-
map—comparing all 44 phosphoproteins—showed a 
consistent opposing phosphorylation by platelet ex-
posure to HUVEC or CRP- XL/thrombin (Figure  7). 
Taken together, this combined analysis led to a set of 
phosphorylation changes that was uniquely evoked by 
platelet exposure to HUVEC.

3.7 | Assessment of differentially 
regulated protein kinases in platelets 
exposed to HUVEC or agonists

Using an earlier protein function classification scheme,41 
we ordered many of the 44 opposite- regulated phospho-
proteins to: ‘Membrane channels & receptors’, ‘Protein ki-
nases & phosphatases’, ‘Signaling & adapter proteins’, and 
‘Small GTPases & regulators’ (Table 1). The set included 

F I G U R E  5  Reactome and protein kinase enrichments of endothelial-  and agonist- regulated platelet phospho- proteomes. (A, B) 
Unsupervised clustering analysis of regulated phosphoproteins from 26 Reactome enriched pathways per experimental condition. Data 
derived from Figure S5. (A) Assignment matrix of pathway regulation (black = passed filters per condition; blue = idem for only regulation by 
HUVEC; white = unchanged or absent). (B) Separation of data set according to exclusive regulation by HUVEC (blue), CRP- XL (orange), or 
thrombin (green). (C, D) Unsupervised clustering analysis of phospho- substrates for kinases enriched in PhosphoSitePlus per experimental 
condition. Data derived from Figure S6. (C) Assignment matrix of phosphoprotein regulation (black = passed filters per condition; 
blue = idem for only regulation by HUVEC; white = unchanged or absent). (D) Separation of data set according to exclusive regulation by 
HUVEC (blue), CRP- XL (orange), or thrombin (green).
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(co)receptors for thrombin (F2R, F2RL3), thromboxane 
(TBXA2R), collagen (FCER1G), integrins (ITGA2, ITGB3) 
and junctional proteins (F11R, TJP2, PECAM1). Also pre-
sent were key regulating protein kinases downstream of 
GPVI (SRC, SYK, BTK), and isoforms of protein kinase 
C (PRKCQ) and protein kinase A (PRKAR1A); further-
more key signaling proteins of integrin activation (TLN1, 
RASA3).17 While all these proteins contribute to the Ca2+ 
signal generation in platelets, it still needs to be estab-
lished for instance by mutagenesis, which of the phospho-
rylation sites contribute to the endothelial suppression 
of platelet Ca2+ signaling. Of note, the list of Table  1 is 
obtained by two consecutive sets of phospho- proteome 
analysis, hence with independent validation.

For the 42 phosphorylated peptides on serine/thre-
onine residues, we used the PhosphoSitePlus atlas to pre-
dict their suitability as substrates for 303 common protein 
kinases.40 Summing the positive prediction scores per 
class of kinases indicated strong contributions of mitogen- 
activated protein kinases (MAPK), dual- specificity 
tyrosine- regulated kinases (DYRK), cyclin- dependent ki-
nases (CDK), serine/threonine kinases (STK), and protein 
kinases C (PKC) (Figure 8). Proteins and transcripts from 
members of these classes are highly expressed in human 
platelets. A lower positive substrate prediction was ob-
tained for Toa serine/threonine kinases (TOAK), Nek ser-
ine/threonine kinases (NEK), G protein- coupled receptor 
kinases (GRK), and homeodomain- interacting kinases 

F I G U R E  6  Confirmation of pathway- enriched changes in endothelial-  and agonist- regulated platelet phosphoproteomes. Per 
phosphosite, averaged ratioed values (from raw NAVs) versus the control condition from three donors (dataset 1) were compared with 
similar rationed values from donor 3 (dataset 2), with as matrix the phosphopeptides obtained from the Reactome pathway enrichment. 
In total, 192 common phosphosites were retrieved from the two datasets (Datafile S1D–F). (A) Numbers of identified and not identified 
phosphoproteins in dataset 2 per Reactome pathway. For description of the pathways 1–25, see Figure 5. (B) (i) Numbers of phospho- 
proteins per experimental condition, which were commonly upregulated (red) or downregulated in datasets 1 and 2. Gray bars indicate 
assumed non- regulated phospho- proteins, i.e., log2 FC < |±0.15|. (ii) Heatmap of correlation coefficients (multiple R) between experimental 
conditions for all 192 common phospho- proteins, comparing dataset 1 and dataset 2. Note the similar coloring pattern in each quartile, 
pointing to overall high consistency of the phosphorylation changes in either dataset.
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(HIPK). Proteins and mRNAs of the latter kinase classes 
have also relatively low expression levels in platelets. 
Interestingly, only few of the phosphosites scored posi-
tively as substrates for PKA and PKG (Figure 8). Taken to-
gether, these data point endothelial cell- evoked activation 
of a multi- kinase network in platelets, extending regula-
tion by PKA and PKG.

4  |  DISCUSSION

In this paper, we first describe an improved vessel- on- a- 
chip microfluidic model, which allowed single- step whole 
blood perfusion over a collagen and TF with partly con-
fluent endothelial cells (50%–60%) at high- shear rate and 
physiological temperature of 37°C. The use of a shallow 
flow chamber in combination with brightfield and confo-
cal microscopy allowed monitoring in real time of plate-
let adhesion and activation in the presence of endothelial 
cells. On collagen/TF- coated surfaces, we observed that 
partial coverage of HUVEC was sufficient to block plate-
let activation and fibrin formation. As cell source, we 
choose for HUVEC as a robust, low- passage endothelial 
cell type, which is standardly available in the laboratory 
setting. Confocal monitoring of Fluo- 4- loaded platelets in 
whole- blood samples also indicated that the presence of 

endothelial cells abrogated the rises in [Ca2+]i in platelets. 
Our data hence point to acute antiplatelet and anticoagu-
lant activities of the HUVEC at physiological temperature, 
suggesting the presence of powerful mediators released by 
or present on these cells. In contrast, when using a similar 
flow assay with hepatocyte progenitor cells, high platelet 
deposition and fibrin formation has been observed.45 In 
earlier flow studies, using collagen and TF surfaces, we es-
tablished that platelet activation was evoked by the colla-
gen receptor GPVI and the thrombin receptors PAR1/4.24 
When compared to an earlier two- phased flow studies 
carried out at room temperature,12 the current data indi-
cate that whole- blood flow at high shear and physiological 
temperature leads to an even stronger HUVEC- dependent 
suppression of platelet and coagulant activities.

To disclose how the endothelial cells altered platelet sig-
naling pathways, we used a separate setup, in which washed 
platelets under stasis were exposed to HUVEC, and subse-
quently were stimulated with GPVI agonist CRP- XL or with 
PAR1/4 agonist thrombin. Measurements using Calcium- 6 
loaded platelets indicated an initial [Ca2+]i peak with throm-
bin and a biphasic [Ca2+]i rise with CRP- XL, as described 
before.23 Also with this static assay, the exposure of platelets 
to endothelial cells led to a consistent downregulation of the 
agonist- induced Ca2+ signals, an effect that was detectable 
after several min and progressed up to 30 min.

The latter results prompted us to establish the effects 
of platelet exposure to HUVEC and/or CRP- XL or throm-
bin on the phosphoproteome, using platelets from three 
donors (D1- 3). To establish this, we used a novel label- free 
phospho- proteomic approach.31 For reproducible sample 
processing, we performed desalting and phosphopeptide 
enrichment steps semi- automated in a well plate.32,33 
After sample workup and mass spectrometry, we obtained 
high- content label- free (phospho)proteomes of the plate-
lets, whether or not exposed to HUVEC and activated with 
CRP- XL or thrombin at early (3 or 0.5 min) or late (30 min) 
time points. For 3 donors and 23 samples, after quality 
check, this resulted in the quantification as NAVs of 5463 
phosphopeptides, which were ratioed versus the control 
condition, and expressed as log2 fold changes.

Given the multitude of partly overlapping phospho-
peptides, we applied stringent filters to select relevant 
changes in phosphorylation, which effort reduced the 
set to 1472 phosphopeptides assigned to unique proteins. 
After setting cut- off values of log2 FC > |±1|, the Reactome 
database reported low FDRs for multiple hemostatic 
pathways, thus reducing the list to 792 phosphoproteins. 
Using the KSEA App, we obtained a list of 143 regulated 
phosphoprotein substrates linked to predicted protein 
kinases. Heatmapping and clustering indicated that 255 
phosphorylations in platelets were altered by HUVEC ex-
posure or by CRP- XL or thrombin stimulation. The overall 

T A B L E  1  Identified phosphosites with opposite regulation by 
HUVEC or thrombin/CRP- XL stimulation.

C10—Membrane receptors & channels (n = 15)

ADAM10 (T719), ADAM17 (T735), F11R (S287), F2R (S418, 
Y420), F2RL3 (S381, S382), FCER1G (Y65, S69), ITGA2 
(T1177), ITGB3 (T781, Y785), PECAM1 (Y713), SCARF1 
(S753), SLC9A1 (S785), STOM (S18), TBXA2R (S331), 
TBXA2R (T337), TJP2 (S986)

C15—Protein kinases & phosphatases (n = 13)

BTK (T184), GRK5 (S484), LATS1 (T246), MARK2 (T596), 
PAK2 (Y139, S141), PRKCQ (T538, Y545), PRKAR1A (S83), 
PTPRJ (S1009), SRC (S17), STK3 (T336), STK4 (T340), SYK 
(S295, Y296), WNK1 (S2032)

C18—Signaling & adapter proteins (n = 6)

ARAP1 (S729), DBNL (S274), DAPP1 (S276), DOK1 (Y449), 
NCK1 (S85), TLN1 (S446)

C19—Small GTPases & regulators (n = 8)

ARHGAP18 (T158), ARHGAP25 (S362), ARHGEF12 (T736), 
DOCK2 (S1706), FGD3 (S547), RAP1GAP2 (S507), RASA3 
(Y807, S809), RGL2 (S761)

C21—Miscellaneous (n = 2)

LMNA (S22), KIF2A (T97)

Note: Proteins (n = 44) are ordered according to function class. Note the 
presence of only tyrosine phosphorylation sites in PECAM1 and DOK1. 
Underlined phosphosites were previously reported as regulated by (ant)
agonists.17 For full data, see Table S6.
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changes in protein phosphorylation could be confirmed in 
a second, independent analysis of platelets from donor 3 
(D3′, 10 conditions).

Phosphopeptide ratio analysis revealed an overall high 
correlation of the two datasets (D1- 3 and D′) and showed 
a consistent set of phosphorylation changes induced by 
HUVEC exposure or by CRP- XL or thrombin stimulation. 
We found opposite effects for about 20% (44 phosphosites) 
of the phosphorylation changes. On the other hand, it 
appeared that 60% of the phosphorylation changes were 
commonly increased or decreased by platelet exposure to 
HUVEC or platelet stimulation. Validating experiments 
with platelets from two additional donors (D4- 5) con-
firmed the set of 44 opposingly regulated phosphoproteins. 
Collectively, these findings suggest a resetting of the plate-
let phosphorylation profile, induced by the blood drawing 
and platelet isolation, which becomes reverted by exposure 
to physiologically relevant inhibitory or stimulatory condi-
tions. However, this suggestion needs to be proven.

Our results significantly extend those from studies in 
the literature, where the platelet phosphoproteome was 
mostly assessed in response a single agonist or inhibitor.46 
An earlier report indicated partly common phosphoryla-
tion changes in platelets induced by the agonist ADP and 

the prostacyclin analog iloprost.17 Strikingly, compari-
son of the present changes induced by platelet exposure 
to HUVEC reveals no more than partial similarity with 
previous (stable isotope) phosphoproteome changes in 
response to prostacyclin analog16,17 or a nitric oxide gen-
eration18 (Table  1). The lack of effect of HUVEC treat-
ment with aspirin and L- NNA in the microfluidic assay 
also suggested that these endothelial- derived mediators 
are not the only or most essential factors that regulate the 
phosphorylation changes in platelet proteins.

Comparing for all donors (D1- 5) the 44 opposingly regu-
lated phosphoproteins by HUVEC or agonists showed high 
consistency in both the sign and size of the changes. Closer 
examination of the 42 serine/threonine phosphosites using 
the PhosphoSitePlus atlas revealed strongest contributions 
of the classes of mitogen- activated protein kinases (MAPK), 
dual- specificity tyrosine- regulated kinases (DYRK), cyclin- 
dependent kinases (CDK), serine/threonine kinases (STK), 
and protein kinases C (PKC). The literature provides no 
more than limited information on how these protein ki-
nase classes in platelets are affected by bio- mediators. An 
exception being the proposed role of p38 (MAPK11- 14) and 
PKCδ (PRKCD) in thromboxane- dependent responses.47,48 
On the other hand, the best- known kinases regulating 

F I G U R E  7  Validation and consistency of differentially regulated phosphoproteins in platelets exposed to endothelial cells or agonists. 
Washed platelets (5.0 × 108/mL) from donors 4 and 5 exposed to vehicle medium or HUVEC (30 min) and stimulated with CRP- XL (10 μg/
mL, 3 min) or thrombin (4 nM, 30 s), as indicated. Proteins in lysed samples were trypsin digested with TMT 10- plex labels, pooled per donor, 
and enriched phosphopeptides were separated by mass spectrometry. Quantitatively analyzed were 42 phosphopeptides with potential 
differential regulation (Table 1), and expressed as log2 fold changes. Shown is a Pearson correlation heatmap comparing changes per dataset 
(D1- 3, D3’, D4, D5) and experimental condition (HUVEC, CRP- XL, Thr). Note consistency between HUVEC conditions and opposite effects 
of HUVEC versus agonists. Raw datasets are in Datafile S1H,I.
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18 of 21 |   PROVENZALE et al.

F I G U R E  8  Protein kinase assignment of differentially regulated phosphoproteins in platelets exposed to endothelial cells or agonists. 
Validated phosphopeptides in platelets with differential regulation by endothelial cells or agonists (Table 1) were submitted to the 
PhosphoSitePlus substrate prediction atlas of 303 serine/threonine kinases. Only kinase classes with 15 highest summative log2 prediction 
scores (positive) are shown; for complete dataset, see Datafile S1J. Grouping of classes was as follows. AKT (n = 4): AKT1, AKT2, AKT3, GSK3A; 
CAMK (n = 7): CAMK1, CAMK1D, CAMK2D, CAMK2G, CAMK4, CAMKK1, CAMKK2; CDK (n = 18): CDK1, CDK10, CDK12, CDK13, 
CDK14, CDK16, CDK17, CDK18, CDK19, CDK2, CDK4, CDK5, CDK6, CDK7, CDK8, CDK9, CDKL1, CDKL5; CLK (n = 3): CLK1, CLK2, 
CLK3; DYRK (n = 5): DYRK1A, DYRK1B, DYRK2, DYRK3, DYRK4; GRK (n = 6): GRK1, GRK2, GRK3, GRK4, GRK5, GRK7; HIPK (n = 2): 
HIPK1, HIPK2; MAPK (n = 26): MAPK13, MAPK3, MAPK14, MAPK9, MAPK10, MAPK8, MAPK1, MAP4K3, MAP4K5, MAP3K20, MAP3K1, 
MAPK7, MAP4K4, MAP3K11, MAP4K1, MAP3K10, MAP3K2, MAP3K3, MAP3K8, MAP3K14, MAP3K6, MAP3K7, MAP3K5, MAP2K5, 
MAP2K1, MAP2K2; NEK (n = 7): NEK1, NEK11, NEK3, NEK4, NEK6, NEK7, NEK9; PCKA (n = 4): PRKACA, PRKACB, PRKACG1, PRKAA1; 
PKG (n = 3): PRKG1, PHKG1, PRKG2; PCK (n = 9): PRCKA, PRCKB, PRCKC, PRCKD, PRCKE, PRCKH, PRCKI, PRCKQ, PRCKZ; STK 
(n = 14): STK10, STK11, STK16, STK17A, STK24, STK25, STK26, STK3, STK32C, STK33, STK38L, STK38, STK39, STK4. TAOK (n = 3): TAOK1, 
TAOK2, TAOK3; UHMK1 (n = 1): UHMK1. Also indicated are summed, corresponding mRNA and protein copy levels in human platelets.41
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platelet activation or inhibition, namely Rac serine/thre-
onine kinases (AKT), calmodulin- dependent kinases 
(CAMP), protein kinases A (PKA), and protein kinases G 
(PKG) showed relatively low predictive scores (Figure 8). 
These observations are in line with the limited effects of 
HUVEC- produced mediators’ prostacyclin and nitric oxide 
on platelet activation under flow.

While promising new insights into the interactions 
of endothelial cells with platelets, our study does have 
some limitations. First, all experiments were performed 
with HUVEC at low passage numbers, as a relatively sta-
ble source of endothelial cells. However, these cultured 
human, umbilical vein- derived cells will differ in aspects 
from the vascular- bed- specific endothelial cells present in 
a healthy subject. Second, the flow- perfusion experiments 
and the phospho- proteome analyses indicated no more 
than minor roles of the endothelial- derived nitric oxide 
and prostacyclin (acting via PKG and PKA, respectively) 
in the suppression of platelet adhesion and activation. 
However, they do not rule out a role of these mediators 
under in  vivo conditions. Our data rather point to the 
presence of other factors that also regulate the interac-
tions between endothelial cells and platelets, as well as the 
endothelial- modulated phospho- proteome in platelets. 
Third, the PhosphoSitePlus analysis points to the likely 
involvement of poorly studied protein kinase families in 
platelets. Further studies will need to identify the actual 
contribution of the respective kinase family members.

Additionally, further research will need to identify 
which other endothelial cell- derived factors can mod-
ify the platelet phosphoproteome and, thereby, regulate 
platelet inhibition under (patho)physiological conditions. 
We anticipate that the currently identified 42 differentially 
regulated serine/threonine phosphosites—operating as a 
network—may serve as useful biomarkers to disclose such 
mediators and the corresponding protein kinase signaling 
pathways in platelets.
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